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What a difference our $1 billion private investment has made. In
November, we opened the T1 Domestic Terminal, home to Virgin
Australia, which offers passengers a world-class facility and highquality customer service, and the opportunity to transfer seamlessly
between regional, interstate and international services in one
convenient location. The first few months of operations have been very
successful and we have welcomed positive feedback from passengers.
The expanded and upgraded T1 International departures areas were
also completed in December and include an outstanding range of
food and beverage outlets on level 1 as well as much larger check-in,
outbound Customs and security screening areas. These changes have
transformed the international departures experience for passengers
and further changes are on the way this year with two new cafes and
retail stores on the ground floor to be completed by the end of the year.
Our investment is changing Perth Airport into a shopping and dining
destination and an exciting gateway to Western Australia.
We are also pleased to welcome the announcement that Emirates
will replace their Boeing 777 morning service with an additional daily
A380 service to Perth from August 2016. The new service will increase
the seat capacity of this route by nearly 100,000 additional seats per
year, and with Emirates’ network to 38 destinations in Europe and 11
destinations in North America, offers Western Australians a number of
easily accessible travel destinations.
There is a lot to see and do in Perth over the next few months. In this
edition of Runway, you can read about the vibrant area of South Perth
and discover what Rottnest Island has to offer. Further afield, learn
about the creative and cultural hub of Berlin and get to know some of
the world’s best beaches.
As always, we wish you a safe and enjoyable journey.

Brad Geatches
Chief Executive Officer
Perth Airport

Shop duty free
from home
Save time and shop in the comfort of your
own home before you get to the airport.
Order your duty free products online and
collect at Perth Airport on your departure
or when you return.
Visit perthairport.com.au/ClickAndCollect

11 FEB
-06 MAR

WHAT'S ON IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA

01-05
MAR

TILL 29
APR

14
FEB

25-28
FEB

St Jerome’s Laneway Festival

Perth International
Arts Festival

Fringe World Festival
The ever-popular Fringe Festival
converges on Perth again in 2016,
bringing with it an assortment of
international and local film, theatre,
music, dance, comedy, community
events and more. This year the Fringe
World Fairground moves riverside to the
stunning new development of Elizabeth
Quay. A major highlight of the Perth
summer calendar, you won’t want to miss
a second of Fringe.

Where: Various
www.fringeworld.com.au

04-20
MAR

Twilight Hawkers Market
The beloved Twilight Hawkers Market is
the biggest streetfood market in Perth.
Held every Friday during the warmer
months, Forrest Place comes alive as the
event brings cuisines from across the
globe to the heart of the city between
4.30pm and 9.30pm. A bustling and
vibrant affair, the market also features
fantastic local music and entertainment.

Where: Forrest Place, Perth
www.twilighthawkersmarket.com

Mandurah Crab Fest

The 12th annual Sculpture by the Sea
exhibition – one of the largest free-tothe-public sculpture exhibitions in the
world – hits Cottesloe Beach for more
than two weeks in March, bringing the
interactive work of international artists
to WA’s shores. Featured sculptures
will overlook the equally stunning Indian
Ocean, with the ideal weather for families
and friends to get their fill of this unique
seaside event.

Where: Cottesloe Beach
www.sculpturebythesea.com

Where: Mandurah
www.crabfest.com.au
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Where: Esplanade Reserve and West
End, Fremantle
www.lanewayfestival.com

16-17
APR

Where: Various
www.perthfestival.com.au

19-20
MAR
The Channel 7 Mandurah Crab Fest,
presented by LiveLighter, showcases
fresh seafood, in particular the native
Blue Manna crab, against the backdrop
of the town’s beautiful foreshore and
breathtaking waterways. The free
family-friendly event is jam-packed
with live entertainment that ranges
from international music headliners
to homegrown talent. There’s also a
children’s stage with kids’ activities, live
cooking demonstrations, a spectacular
fireworks display and unique water and
food experiences to be had.

Sculpture by the Sea

Perth International Arts Festival brings
leading artists from the region and
across the globe to WA’s capital. The
festival includes free and ticketed
events in the venues, streets, parklands
and hidden corners of the city and the
diverse program offers up something for
everyone. Catch a film, see a show, check
out a gig or pick the brains of some of the
world’s brightest thinkers at this year’s
event.

Where: Lake Karrinyup Country Club
www.perthinternational.com

Dawn French
The award-winning actor, novelist and
comedienne offers witty observations
on her life and career to date in her new
show 30 Million Minutes. French will be
in town for five nights in March and The
Vicar of Dibley star won’t hold back as
she entertains fans with anecdotes and
lessons learned during her time at the
top.

Where: Perth Convention and
Exhibition Centre
www.ticketmaster.com.au

30
APR

Quit Forest Rally

Hilltop Hoods

Descend on Dunsborough’s Geographe
Bay this April for the fourth annual
X-Adventure off-road triathlon.
Participants will take in Mother Nature’s
finest while swimming, running and
cycling through the idyllic surrounds.
Four separate races mean people of all
ages and levels can take part, so bring
the family along and get to know this
wonderful part of the world.

Motorsport enthusiasts should head
to the Quit Forest Rally, the WA round
of the Australian Rally Championship,
which attracts the best rally drivers
from around the State and nation. The
three-day event, based in Busselton,
begins on Friday evening with a stage
on the Busselton foreshore. Over the
weekend, action takes place among pine
plantations at Nannup in the centre of
the south-west. Nannup is turned into a
service park, allowing spectators to get
up close to the cars and enjoy various
cuisines from local cafes.

Aussie hip hoppers Hilltop Hoods stop
in to Perth at the end of April with the
32-piece Adelaide Symphony Orchestra
and 20-piece Adelaide Chamber Singers
Choir at their side. The musicians are
touring a selection of tracks from the
Hoods’ ARIA chart-topping albums
Walking Under Stars and Drinking From
the Sun, which have been remixed to
include orchestral sounds and released
on a new album called Drinking From
the Sun, Walking Under Stars Restrung.
Don’t miss out on this uniquely Australian
sound fusion.

Where: Geographe Bay
www.rapidascent.com.au/xadventure

Where: Busselton and Nannup
www.rallywa.com

Where: Perth Arena
www.ticketek.com.au

Brian Wilson

Where: Perth Convention and
Exhibition Centre
www.ticketek.com.au

The Perth International golf tournament
sees the world’s best take on the
course at Lake Karrinyup Country Club.
International names Dustin Johnson,
Victor Dubuisson, Charl Schwartzel,
Jason Dufner and Geoff Ogilvy are down
to play in the event, which is the only golf
tournament in Australia to be sanctioned
by the PGA Tour of Australasia, the
European Tour and the Asian Tour.

22-24
APR

07
APR
There are few albums as important to
the progression of the rock genre as
The Beach Boys’ 1966 masterpiece Pet
Sounds. The record – containing gems
such as Wouldn’t It Be Nice, God Only
Knows and Sloop John B – turns 50
in 2016 and former lead singer Wilson
will play it in its entirety along with
a selection of other hits. This is an
incredible opportunity to hear one of the
most universally acclaimed albums in
rock history live in Perth.

Perth International

Image: Stuart Bowes.

TILL 21
FEB

Laneway is one of the highlights of the
Australian festival scene and this year’s
line-up is no exception. Jam-packed with
talent, highlights include UK electronic
act Chvrches, US-based Beach House,
Canadian synth-pop star Grimes and
Aussie artists such as Flume, The Smith
Street Band, Violent Soho and teenage
prodigy Japanese Wallpaper. Head to
Fremantle this Valentine’s Day for a
musical experience you’ll never forget.

X-Adventure
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PERTH

PERTH

PRECINCT

SOUTH PERTH
AND SURROUNDS
PERTH CBD

SOUTH PERTH

Part yoga haven, part gourmet
supermarket, this should be your first
stop for fresh, quality ingredients. The
store is a treasure trove of organic,
gluten free and gourmet treats to suit
everyone’s needs. If you can pop in on a
Saturday morning, Loose Produce offers
freshly-made almond milk with almonds,
filtered water and rice syrup that alone
makes this place worth the visit. In
addition, Loose Produce stocks a range
of vegan cheese that is sure to delight
non-dairy fans.

Renowned for its leafy, tree-lined streets and bustling
inner-city atmosphere, South Perth is an ideal spot to
grab brunch. Take some time out of your busy day to
enjoy CBD views from the foreshore before tucking in
to fabulous food, visiting great sights and grabbing a
drink to cap it all off.

One of the most historic
buildings in South Perth, the
Old Mill Theatre is a not-forprofit organisation that puts
on a number of productions
throughout the year. The
directors, actors and staff are all
volunteers who work for the love
of acting. Further show details
for the year are available on the
website. Tickets are $25 and
proceeds go to supporting the
theatre.
Old Mill Theatre:
Corner Mends Street and Mill
Point Road
(08) 9367 8719
www.oldmilltheatre.com.au

Image: Sprolo.

After a long flight or rough
day in the office, the
thought of stepping into the
tranquillity of a decadent
day spa can instantly relieve
stress. Cove Spa in South
Perth works hard to create
a peaceful energy to make
your experience luxurious.
The team recently won the
Australian Beauty Industry
Awards Best Customer
Care Award for 2015.
Cove Spa:
47 Tate Street
(08) 9367 1877
www.covespa.com.au

treisc
ch
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Perth Zoo:
20 Labouchere Road
(08) 9474 0444
www.perthzoo.wa.gov.au

Sprolo:
138 Canning Highway
0401 625 134
www.sprolo.com.au

AND SURROUNDS

BY BIANCA BARTUCCIOTTO

Home to more than 164 species of
animal, Perth Zoo will surely keep the
family entertained for a day. With an
impressive rainforest, well-populated
desert section, amazing amphibian
exhibit, beautiful butterfly enclosure
and more, there is plenty to see and
do. Keep an eye out for the close
encounters with lions, giraffes and
other animals, including the quirky
orangutans that live at the zoo. Be sure
to stop by the gift shop to pick up a
memento of your visit.

Sprolo is one of the hottest breakfast
spots in Perth with a fun atmosphere and
awesome service. The tasty breakfast
offerings and superb coffee lure crowds
any day of the week. The food is
modern Australian, with inspiration from
Singapore. Between a pandan waffle
stack, kaya (coconut jam) with your eggs
and a chai spice granola, it’s difficult to
choose just one dish. Sprolo also does
lunch, with noodles in Asian broth and
pulled beef toasties on the menu. While
it does not take bookings, Sprolo is open
seven days a week and there is ample
parking at the rear.

Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner seven
days a week, this spot might just become
your new favourite 'hangout'. With all the
usuals including eggs, burgers and salads,
Hangout couples great food with amazing
music. Add entertainment, lush interiors
and friendly service and you’ve got yourself
a winner. Be sure to check out the Facebook
page for some great coffee and cocktail
deals.

Loose Produce:
2 Hobbs Avenue
(08) 9474 9100
www.looseproduce.com.au

Hangout 20 Preston:
20 Preston Street
(08) 9474 1914
www.facebook.com/hangouton20preston

om

nom
nom

A community favourite for more than
10 years, this cafe/bookshop is one of
the best places around town to grab
a coffee and settle in with a great
read. With an afternoon coffee and
cake special, free wi-fi and a suite of
bestsellers on offer, this might just be
the spot to relax after work or bring the
kids in the holidays.
Millpoint Caffe Book Shop:
254 Mill Point Road
(08) 9367 4567
www.millpointcaffebookshop.com.au

This new spot in Como is exciting for lovers of Japanese
sweets and matcha, which appears to be all the rage at
the moment. The white-washed cafe stocks delightful
desserts, authentic teas and other treats. The iced
matcha latte is a favourite among visitors, as well as
the Blacklist coffee and cold brew matcha. Seating
is limited, so it’s best to get in early or just take your
goodies away and enjoy them at the nearby foreshore.
This is your little bit of Zen during a fast-paced day.

Voted one of the best cafe/
restaurants in Australia, the
Globe has struck a cord in the
local community over the past
seven years. The cafe cum
restaurant cum patisserie is
open seven days a week until
late (except Sunday when it
closes at 3pm). The warm and
inviting interior is perfect for
breakfast, lunch or dinner, or
treat yourself to a delicious
snack.

The recently opened Rambla On
Swan takes the place of a number
of other dining institutions on the
South Perth foreshore. Modern
Australian food is paired with a
solid range of wine for the ultimate
fine dining experience overlooking
the fantastic Swan River. Rambla
also offers private dining and
functions using locally-sourced
produce. The restaurant is open
Tuesday to Sunday for lunch and
dinner.

Little Matcha Girl:
4/10 Preston Street
(08) 6161 1205
www.littlematchagirl.com.au

Globe Coffee House:
76 Angelo Street
(08) 9386 6555
www.globesouthperth.com.au

Rambla On Swan:
112 Mill Point Road
(08) 9367 2845
www.ramblaonswan.com.au
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DESTINATION DISCOVERED

BERLIN

A CITY WITH A HAUNTING AND TUMULTUOUS 20TH-CENTURY HISTORY,
THE GERMAN CAPITAL HAS REINVENTED ITSELF AS AN ARCHITECTURAL
PIONEER AND VIVACIOUS, CREATIVE AND CULTURAL HUB, ENCHANTING
VISITORS FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD.
BY LAURA GALIC

VISIT
PENGUIN
ISLAND

SWIM
WITH WILD
DOLPHINS
present this ad to get

10% off

on Swim with Wild Dolphins
or Dolphin, Penguin & Sea
Lion Adventure Cruise*

0428 604 794

Ningaloo

Located in north-eastern Germany, Berlin
was a city that took centre stage during a
sinister time in history. The Nazis made it
their headquarters, planned the Holocaust
and bombed it to the ground in World War II
before dividing it in two during the Cold War.
Since the fall of the Berlin Wall, which split
the city for nearly three decades, Germany’s
reunited capital has undergone revolutionary
changes to become Europe’s third most
visited city behind London and Paris.
The best time to visit is during the summer
season from May to October, when the
weather is at its best and the city is alive
with festivals, such as Gay Pride in June, the
t Square in Berlin.
Image: Gendarmenmark

Shopping, wining and dining

The festive season, with its quaint
Christmas markets and bright lights, is also
a magical time, but a winter coat is a must
to combat the snow, icy rain and freezing
temperatures.

From luxury designer shopping malls and
high-end fashion boutiques near Mitte’s
Friedrichstrasse and in the West Berlin
promenade Kurfürstendamm, to artisan
handcraft producers, flea markets and vintage
stores in the eastern neighbourhoods of
Kreuzberg and Neukölln, Berlin has something
for everyone. A must-visit is the Kaufhaus des
Westens department store and its sixth floor
world-class, gourmet food court.

Berlin is well known for its surrounding
neighbourhoods, each fascinating in their
own right and attracting a different crowd.
Mitte, the city’s first and most central
borough, is perfect for seeing the most
recognised landmarks and memorials, but if
you’re after edgy street art, wall paintings
and experiencing Berlin’s bohemian lifestyle,
Friedrichshain-Kreuzberg is the place to go.
Head to Prenzlauer Berg for architectural
highlights, organic eateries and outdoor
parks and Charlottenburg-Wilmersdorf for
high-end designer stores and fine dining.
Visitors can unpack their suitcases in one of
Berlin’s varied accommodation stays. From
cheap pensions and bed and breakfasts,
to luxury international hotel chains, there’s
something to suit every budget. If you’re
after something with a little more character,
then perhaps indoor camping, sleeping on a
boat, in a factory or even a coffin will take
your fancy? Hunt around and you’re sure to
find all sorts of fascinating accommodation
options.

It’s worth noting Berlin is known for its slow
and sometimes curt service, except at highend establishments, but you’ll never be rushed
out of your seat. Keep in mind that many of
the top restaurants are closed on Sundays.
Germany is home to 13 wine regions and
countless renowned breweries, so you can’t
go to Berlin and not visit a bierstube (pub or
tavern) or weinstube (wine bar) and sample
the world’s best craft beers and exceptional
wine varieties. Also don’t be alarmed if you see
people drinking beer from the bottle on the
street – it’s perfectly legal.

12
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Berlin was founded in the 13th century and,
over the decades, many generations and the
scars of war have left their mark on the city.

Brandenburg Gate: This 18th century city

gate is Berlin’s most famous landmark
and an iconic symbol of peace and the
reunification of East and West Berlin. It was
the site of protests during the division of
Germany and a place of celebration when
the wall finally fell in 1989.

Holocaust Memorial: A powerful tribute to

the nearly six million Jewish victims of Adolf
Hitler’s extermination plan. The 2711 unique
concrete slabs, varying from ankle-height
to more than six feet tall, are arranged in a
wave-like pattern where visitors can walk
around the peaceful installation. There is also
an underground information centre, featuring
personal stories of people affected by the
actions of the Nazi Party.

Reichstag: Today it is the seat of the

German Parliament, but the Reichstag has
had a difficult past. A fire in 1933 and air
raids in 1945 severely damaged the building,
but it was spectacularly restored after the
reunification of Germany. Some historical
remnants, such as graffiti left by Soviet
soldiers, remain as a tribute to its violent
history. A glass dome provides a marvellous
view of the city, but visitors must register in
advance to enter.
Image: Checkpoint Charlie.

Berlin’s dining scene has evolved in leaps and
bounds over the past few years and the city is
buzzing with all sorts of international cuisine
and the Neue Deutsche Küche (new German
cuisine) movement, seeing chefs reinvent the
classics. Italian food is abundant and you’ll
find many establishments offering the pasta
and pizza favourites. Turkish food continues
to be popular; the city even claims to be the
birthplace of the beloved döner kebab.
If you’re craving something more oriental,
head to Charlottenburg’s Kantstrasse, known
as Berlin’s unofficial Asia-town. The local
specialty, and most traditional meal, is Eisbein
(pork knuckle), served with sauerkraut, pureed
peas and boiled potatoes, which you’ll find in
many restaurants.

Image: Neues Museum © visitBerlin.

Image: House of World Cultures © visitBerlin. Photo: Wolfgang Scholvien.

Each year, hundreds of
thousands of visitors from all
corners of the globe descend
on the city to experience its
enthralling history and art scene,
liberal culture, racy nightlife,
progressive architecture, global
gastronomy and world-class
shopping.

International Berlin Beer Festival in August
and Karneval der Kulturen, in May or June.

Best of Berlin

East Side Gallery: The longest stretch of

the Berlin Wall still in existence, it is often
described as a memorial to freedom of
expression. Local and international artists
have turned it into the biggest open-air
gallery in the world. The paintings document
the revolutionary changes seen after the fall
of the Berlin Wall and express hope for the
future.

Language:

Perth to Berlin:

There are no direct flights,
so you need to make at least one connection.
Two of the most popular airlines between
Perth and Berlin are Qatar Airways and
Etihad Airways. The distance is about
13,604km and the average flight time is 19
hours, 45 minutes.

Currency: Euro (€). There are many ATMs

in the city. Always carry some cash because
credit cards are not widely used.

Berlin’s nightlife is some of the very best in
Europe. In this part of the world, clubbing is a
lifestyle and techno music a religion. The city is
easily one of the most liberal and there are few
taboos left in Berlin’s clubbing scene.
Berghain Panorama Bar is legendary. It’s an
abandoned power plant where you’ll find
world-class DJs blasting techno and house
beats non-stop from Friday until Monday
morning. However, the bouncers are strict and
the chances you won’t get in are considerable
– don’t go in a big group, don’t wear your best
clothes (grunge is the desired look), don’t laugh
out loud and be as discreet as you can and
you might get lucky. For more techno-danceelectro beats, Watergate and Tresor deserve
a mention. David Bowie fans should head to
Schöneberg, where he used to live. Today the
area is extremely popular with Berlin’s gay
community and is home to some fantastic
clubs.

Museum Island:

Five museums comprise
Museum Island, which has been listed by
UNESCO as a World Heritage Site. As with
many of the structures in Berlin, the old
museum buildings were nearly destroyed
during WWII. Here you’ll discover ancient
Greek, Roman and Babylonian artefacts, 19th
century paintings and sculptures, prehistoric
Egyptian art and much more.

Checkpoint Charlie: The most famous

crossing point between East and West
Berlin during the Cold War. At the height of
the crisis in 1961, it was here where US and
Soviet tanks faced off against each other
and the world feared the beginning of WWIII.
Today a replica of a US Army guardhouse
stands at the crossing to mark the historical
significance. Visit the museum nearby, Haus
am Checkpoint Charlie, to see the original
Checkpoint sign and learn about the famed
escape attempts.

need-to-know information
German is the official language,
however, English is widely spoken. In fact,
it’s not unusual to meet expats who have
lived in the city for years and barely speak
German.

Clubbing culture

Business hours: Most large shopping

establishments are open Monday to
Saturday from 10am to 8pm. Keep in mind
most shops close on Sundays and many
museums close on Mondays.

Weather:

July and August are the warmest
months, but unfortunately it rains often.
May, June, September and October are
cooler and offer more unchanging weather.
Winters are very cold with freezing
temperatures.

Getting around:

Berlin’s efficient and
punctual U-Bahn and S-Bahn trains, buses,
trams and taxis are fairly inexpensive,
making it easy to explore the city.

Image: Berlin street art © visitBerlin.

Art scene
“Berlin is poor but sexy”, Berlin’s
flamboyant former mayor Klaus Wowereit
once famously declared. After the fall
of the wall, the city’s ample space and
relativity low cost of living made it a
sanctuary for international emerging
artists. Today, Berlin is home to more than
400 galleries and 20,000 international
artists – no doubt this is the capital of
contemporary art. Major hotspots for
galleries are Mitte, Kreuzberg, Potsdamer
Strasse and Charlottenburg. While
pounding the pavement, be sure to
check out East Side Gallery, Hamburger
Bahnhof – Museum für Gegenwart,
Alte Nationalgalerie, Berlinische Galerie,
Sammlung Boros and KW Institute
for Contemporary Art to name a few.
Berlin’s art calendar is packed with events
attracting artists and art lovers from all
over; the Gallery Weekend (April/May) and
Berlin Art Week (September) are mustvisits.
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ROTTNEST
BY KAITLIN SHAWCROSS

Images: Rottnest Island Authority.

AN IDYLLIC BEACH GETAWAY

Adored for its many secluded and pristine beaches, crystal clear waters and
friendly wildlife, Rottnest has much to offer lovers of the great outdoors.
Perfect for a daytrip or a longer getaway,
the island of Rottnest, or 'Rotto' as it's
affectionately referred to, is a quick 25-minute
ferry ride from Fremantle, 45 minutes from
Hillarys in Perth’s north or 90 minutes from
the city's Barrack Street Jetty.

If you prefer to explore on foot, there’s
50 kilometres of walking trails on the
Wadjemup Walk Trail, which takes trekkers
through beautiful landscapes and provides
opportunities to explore militant remains
from World War II.

The island caters for all walks of life with
a range of accommodation options from
charming heritage cottages, to premium
ocean-view rooms for people looking for a
little luxury and dormitories and camp grounds
for the more adventurous.

In addition to its famous natural attractions,
Rottnest boasts a golf course, family fun
park, movie theatre, heritage museum, two
lighthouses and a range of dining options.

Rottnest is the ultimate beach trip with more
than 60 beaches including popular spots such
as The Basin and Geordie Bay, where you’ll
find a string of villas and the cove of Little
Parakeet Bay, a perfect location for snorkelling
or for young children to swim.
With so many beaches it’s easy to enjoy the
water at any time of day; simply scoot around
to the opposite side of the island if a particular
beach gets too windy. You should also be able
to find somewhere away from the crowds,
especially during off-season, and enjoy a piece
of paradise all to yourself.
Getting around Rottnest is easy; a popular
option is to explore it by bike. You can bring
your own bike across on the ferry or hire one
on the island. A full loop of the island is 24
kilometres, but there are options to cycle
shorter routes.
For people who want to see more in less time,
the bus would be the best option. Buy an allday ticket for the Island Explorer at the visitor
centre in the settlement area when you arrive
to hop on and off as you please.
On your journey around the island you’re sure
to bump into some of Rottnest’s charming
wildlife. The cute little Quokka, which resides
only on the island, loves to hop about or relax
in the shade, despite being mainly nocturnal.
14

Take a trip to the Rottnest Island Museum
for fascinating insights into the island’s
history. Housed inside the original mill and
hay store, the museum provides information
about marine wrecks, European settlement
and the Aboriginal prisoners who built the
structure.
Visit Lomas Cottage on the Heritage
Common to learn about the life of its
original occupant, ex-convict John Lomas.
For the daring there are options to see the
island by air on a short joy flight or tandem
skydive.
Alternatively, get around the island on a
segway with a tour group and learn about
the island’s history while you absorb the
picturesque scenery.
However you get there, a visit to Wadjemup
Lighthouse is a rewarding experience,
providing breathtaking 360-degree views of
the Indian Ocean and the island. Lighthouse
tours operate daily and give visitors an
insight into what goes on inside a real
working lighthouse.
When it’s time to refuel, choose from sweet
little cafes for breakfast, lunch or dinner or
grab a coffee or juice to go. If you’re winding
down for the day, head to Hotel Rottnest
for dinner in an open-plan bar right on the
water or opt for casual seafood at Aristos
Waterfront and watch the sun go down.

Image: Bathurst Lighthouse.

we ask Damian...
WHAT HAS BEEN YOUR CAREER HIGHLIGHT
SO FAR?
The first time you get to represent your
country at senior level is special. Getting to
play for the Boomers in Perth and running out
in front of that crowd was memorable too and
also winning two NBL championships in front
of our home crowd. They’re all very special
moments I’ll cherish forever.
WHERE IS YOUR FAVOURITE PLACE TO
VISIT IN YOUR DOWNTIME?
The beach. I love to be able to escape and
have a swim at a nearby beach. It’s always so
beautiful, especially at sunset. I grew up in the
east where the sun sets over the mountains,
but I’ll take a sunset over the beach any day.
WHAT IS YOUR ADVICE FOR BUDDING
BASKETBALLERS?

DAMIAN MARTIN

Growing up in regional New South Wales, Damian Martin never imagined life would take him to Australia’s
west coast. Now for Damian, captain of the Perth Wildcats and fighting to take the team to a 30th
consecutive NBL finals appearance, there is no place he would rather be. BY JACK MCGINN

A household name in Western Australia for his
gritty defence and leadership at the Wildcats,
the Damian Martin story could not have
started further from Perth’s iconic beaches
and beautiful sunsets.
It was about three hours out of Sydney in
Gloucester, NSW where Damian cut his teeth
and learned the game on which his stellar
reputation is built.
California beckoned, where he played division
one college ball before returning to represent
the Sydney Spirit.
It was when the Spirit folded in 2009 that fate
brought Damian and Perth together, and the
point guard [the player who directs the team’s
offence] hasn’t looked back since.
“Perth’s been fantastic for me,” Damian says.
“I was playing with the Sydney Spirit who are
now defunct and the silver lining of the club
folding was that I got to move over to Perth.
“[The Spirit] coach at the time, Rob Beveridge,
was offered the Wildcats job and he brought
myself and [fellow Wildcat] Matty Knight
across the Nullarbor.
“It’s been the best thing that’s happened to me
professionally. I love the city and call it home
now.
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"I did grow up in country New South Wales
and never thought I’d be calling Perth home,
but it’s absolutely been a blessing in disguise
– just how beautiful the beaches are and the
people we call family and friends now, it’s been
fantastic.”
The move has paid serious dividends on-court
as well.
Damian slotted into the league’s most
successful side seamlessly, playing his part in
an NBL championship in 2010 and captaining
the side to another title in 2014 after taking
the reigns at the start of that season.
The top cat also has a stranglehold on the
league’s best defensive player award, having
taken out the accolade for five consecutive
seasons between 2011 and 2015.
Damian says defence has always been an
aspect of the game he enjoys.
“I think everyone has a role to play and it’s
just one of those things I’ve embraced since
juniors,” he says.
“I never wanted to be the guy to let my
teammates down and the reason someone
scores, so I’ve taken that on board to make
it a strength of mine and continue to grow in
that area.”

Another group Damian strives to keep happy
is the passionate and vocal fan base that
descends on Perth Arena for every home
game.
“Running out in front of the Perth crowd is
amazing,” he says.
“Playing in front of so many people so
regularly is something I’ll treasure for the rest
of my life upon retirement.

playing in front of so
many people so regularly is
something I'll treasure for the
rest of my life.
“It’s just one of those things you’ve truly got to
experience to know what it feels like running
out there.
“Not just how loud it is but how passionate
and loyal the supporters are.”
As the team works toward a world-record
30th consecutive finals appearance in 2016,
there’s little doubt Damian, his squad and
Wildcats fans will be doing everything they
can to get their team over the line again.

To all those young kids, just work hard on your
game. It doesn’t matter how far you go with it.
It’s an incredible sport that will offer you a lot
of opportunities. If you manage to make it to
professional level that’s fantastic, but if not, I’m
sure you won’t regret any moment you spend
on the court.

KAMARI BEACH
SANTORINI, GREECE

FIVE OF THE BEST

The Greek island of Santorini is a must-see for people who flock to
Europe in search of sun and fun and it’s not hard to see why. Located
in the south-east of the island at the foot of Mesa Vouno mountain
is Kamari Beach, a popular destination with something for everyone.
Cafes, bars and restaurants sit nearby, while the beach is lined with
sun beds and umbrellas. Patrons can get amongst the action through
an assortment of water sports on offer. The sand at Kamari is black
– a legacy of the island’s volcanic nature – while the crystal waters
perfectly match Santorini’s iconic white and blue buildings.

BEACHES
Pack your towel: From the peaceful to the bustling you’ll be lost for words
after visiting these postcard-perfect ocean destinations.

Image: Embratur.

Tip: The bustling nightlife means your Kamari Beach experience
doesn’t have to end with Santorini’s famous sunset.

BAIA DO SANCHO (SANCHO BAY)
FERNANDO DE NORONHA, BRAZIL
Situated among the Fernando de Noronha archipelago of 21 islands
off the north-east coast of Brazil, Baia Do Sancho’s idyllic sands and
transparent waters are considered some of the best you’ll see. The
area is renowned for its diving and snorkelling and was voted the
world’s top beach in travel website TripAdvisor’s 2015 Travellers’
Choice Awards. Its secluded location makes it a perfect getaway
from the large crowds that dominate many of the world’s most
popular beaches. The archipelago’s UNESCO World Heritage Site
recognition means effort is put into its preservation.

CABLE BEACH
BROOME, WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

KARIJINI
ECO
RETREAT
KARIJINI ECO
RETREAT
KARIJINI
ECO RETREAT
VENICE BEACH
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
If it’s a fast-paced atmosphere you’re chasing, look no further than California’s iconic Venice
Beach. Lined by palm trees and 2.5km boardwalk made famous through film and TV,
Venice Beach offers up a number of concrete basketball courts and beachside gyms. The
area is home to merchants and street performers well known for their eccentricities and is
serviced by bars, juice stores and restaurants. The beach meets the pristine Pacific Ocean
and is perfect for sunbaking, ball sports, frisbee and, of course, swimming.

Western Australia’s own Cable Beach in
Broome has long been renowned for its
stunning views and relaxed vibe. More than
2000km north of the state’s capital, Cable
Beach allows visitors to take in the warm
Australian sun on the beach, in the water
or even while enjoying one of Broome’s
famous camel rides. The 22km stretch of
white sand makes an interesting contrast
with Broome’s trademark red dirt, while the
Indian Ocean waters are the perfect way to
cool off from the local heat and humidity.
Nearby, Gantheaume Point is home to
prehistoric dinosaur tracks visible at low
tide and sure to capture the imagination of
kids and adults alike.

Tip: Be prepared to walk – access to Baia Do Sancho from the
Fernando de Noronha mainland is only by foot, through a series of
ladders and stone steps.
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Tip: Carry small notes with you to tip your favourite street performers as you travel along
• deluxe and dorm style eco tents and cabins
the boardwalk.

EL NIDO BEACH
PALAWAN PROVINCE,
PHILIPPINES
The El Nido Marine Reserve covers about 50,000
hectares at the edge of the Philippines island of
Palawan and boasts idyllic white sand beaches
and secluded lagoons nestled among enormous
limestone islands. The two main areas at El
Nido are the aptly-named Big Lagoon and Small
Lagoon, thought to have been formed from caves
that covered the area millions of years ago. There
are plenty of opportunities for nature lovers to
get up close and personal with the beauty of the
region by kayak or snorkel, though it would be
just as easy to laze around and soak up the sun.
Tip: The waters at El Nido are said to be calmest
in March when the weather is dry but not too
hot.
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• easy access - only 3km unsealed
(via Bunjima Drive)

Karijini National Park, Western Australia | T: (08) 9425 5591 | E: reservations@karijiniec
Karijini National Park, Western Australia
| T: (08)Park,
9425Western
5591 | Australia
E: reservations@karijiniecoretreat.com.au
Karijini National
| T: (08) 9425www.karijiniecoretreat.com.au
5591 | E: reservations@karijiniecoretreat.com.au

www.karijiniecoretreat.com.au
www.karijiniecoretreat.com.au

APPS

BOOK REVIEW

MOO-Q

GOOGLE GOGGLES

Cost: FREE

Cost: FREE

If you feel restless or unmotivated at times,
use the moo-Q app to monitor how your
mood affects your brainpower. moo-Q lets you
record your memory ability and processing
speed so you can discover when your brain
works best and use it to your advantage. After
completing the app five times, you can unlock
a personalised chart of information.

Have you ever been roaming and wondered
what monument you passed? Ideal for the
intrepid traveller, the Android app is a mobile
version of the search engine. Direct your
phone’s camera at the landmark, painting or
building in question and, if it’s in the database,
Wikipedia articles will be provided with useful
information on what you’re looking at.

ISLAND HOME
By Tim Winton
RRP $39.99 Penguin Australia
One of Australian’s most celebrated
authors takes a more personal angle
in his latest work Island Home.

VAPP

DUOLINGO

Cost: $1.49

Cost: FREE

If you love a good group selfie but struggle
to get a clear, unblurred shot, Vapp could be
the app for you. It’s designed to trigger your
iPhone camera to take a photo with a sound.
Yell Vapp, clap, whistle and more. You can also
set filters to judge and ignore background
noise depending on where you are. The flash
flickers after the shot is taken so you know it’s
safe to move and admire your snap.

This popular and easy-to-use app breaks down
languages into step-by-step learning guides,
useful for a short trip or extended holiday.
Covering topics such as basics, food, phrases,
animals and plurals, Duolingo is perfect for
learning a bit of the language before your
vacation so you can speak like a local – or at
least attempt to. Languages include Spanish,
French, German, Italian, Dutch and more.
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The autobiographical novel spans
iconic Western Australian locations
such as Fremantle, Geraldton,
Karrinyup, Trigg, Northam and Albany.
Winton’s passion for Australia shines
through in his evocative and stirringly
accurate descriptions of the places
we know and love.
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For more than three decades Winton
has presented novels, such as
Blueback and Cloudstreet, that often
become quintessential reading for
Australiana fans.
Leaving his island home with his
family and living in Europe, Winton
discovered an alien sense of place,
leading the author to explore his
connection to his homeland and to
the places he holds close in his heart.

WORD PYRAMIDS

GERMANY WORDSEARCH

The ‘landscape memoir’ is a series
of essays containing Winton’s
musings on our country’s landscapes.
He writes on nature, faith, hope,
culture, war and what it means to be
Australian at heart.

Winton pays homage to the
landscapes that have shaped his
writing and his life and explores how
environments can leave a lasting
effect on us. Whether it’s the ‘gothic
gloom’ that hangs over the south
(Winton spent part of his formative
years in Albany) or the ‘missed blue
skies, bright tutting of cicadas and
the roasting consolation of the sun’,
Winton’s Island Home is a moving
insight into the life and art of the
much-loved author.

AIRPORT NEWS

AVIATION NEWS
Emirates A380
– daily double
Perth Airport has welcomed the
announcement that Emirates will
add an additional 100,000 seats
per year by replacing the current
Boeing 777 on their morning
service EK425 to Dubai and the
return service EK424 flight, with
an A380, from August 2016.

Malindo Air

T1 INTERNATIONAL

Twitter: @perthairport
www.facebook.com/perthairport

IN THE COMMUNITY
Each year, Perth Airport continues to
support community events through
our Community Partnership Program.
Annually, Perth Airport contributes
nearly $1 million in sponsorships and
donations to more than 70 schools,
not-for-profit organisations and
charities, with the aim of empowering
our community through economic
opportunity and ongoing support in
the areas of youth and education;
community and culture; and
environment.
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Virgin Australia no longer operates from T3. All their
services now arrive and depart from T1 Domestic or T2.
Terminal 1 (T1) International All international services
Terminal 1 (T1) Domestic

Virgin Australia (all interstate and some regional services)

Terminal 2 (T2)

• Alliance Airlines
• Tigerair (interstate services)
• Virgin Australia (most regional services)

Terminal 3 (T3)

• Jetstar (domestic services)
• Qantas (some services)

Terminal 4 (T4)

• Qantas (interstate and some regional services)

perthairport.com.au

Taxi &
bus area
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Entry Exit

FRICKER RD

GROGAN RD

Public viewing area
and parking

New access
to T1/T2

PALTRIDGE RD

KEY

Parking entry
Long term car park bus stop
Pick up and drop off areas

LEACH
H

For more information on our
community partnership program,
visit www.perthairport.com.au.
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Instagram: @perthairport

Please check your itinerary carefully
or contact your airline to ensure you
go to the correct terminal.

Taxi
rank

KINGSFORD
SMITH AVE

FIND US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA:

Domestic

Taxi
rank

HORRIE MILLER DR

There are four terminals at
Perth Airport – T1, T2, T3 and T4.

International
HW

• Purely Merino.

FAUNTLEROY AVE

ERN

• Australian Way, and

AIRPORT DR

• a boutique espresso bar tucked into the
rear of Perth LINK.

• Sunglass Hut,

PerthAirport

D

• Hungry Jack’s,
• Macchinetta, and

• Rip Curl,

YR

• Guzman Y Gomez,

Which
terminal?

• Travelex,

WY

• Harvest,

• Perth LINK store,

SUGARBIRD LAD

• Long Neck bar and restaurant,

• a new 300 square metre JR/Duty Free store,

DUNREATH DR

The new outlets in T1 International include:

As well as world-class food and beverage
outlets, a range of premium retailers are also
located in the same area, including:

AST

As part of our $1 billion redevelopment
program, the new centrally located dining
area on level one, prior to outbound Customs
and security screening, is home to a range of
diverse and high-quality food and beverage
outlets – part of a number of initiatives to
greatly improve the customer experience at
Perth Airport.

Regional Express has been awarded
two government-regulated routes and
will operate services to Albany and
Esperance from 28 February 2016. Rex
operates services to more than 60
destinations across Australia.

AT E

We're celebrating at Perth Airport another
transformation milestone with the completion
of a new 760 square metre food and beverage
area at Terminal 1 (T1) International.

Regional Express

GRE

FOOD AND BEVERAGE

IN THE COMMUNITY

Perth Airport welcomed
Malindo Air’s first service
to Australia in November.
Malindo Air operates 11 times
a week between Perth and
the Malaysian capital, Kuala
Lumpur, on the airline’s 180seat Boeing 737-900 aircraft.

TO ROE HWY

WAC1561_7DEC15
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AIRPORT NEWS

PUBLIC ART
Perth Airport’s focus is not only on improving
facilities, but providing a pleasant experience
for passengers and visitors to the airport.
Through our public art program, we have
unveiled a number of art installations that
reflect Western Australia’s unique and diverse
culture, natural beauty and environment,
as well as recognise the airport’s strong
Indigenous heritage.

Substratum – Carly Scoufos
The latest example of how our public art
program is creating a unique sense of place
hangs in the new T1 Domestic. This stunning
suspended sculpture – ‘Substratum’ – by
Australian artist Carly Scoufos is an eyecatching, 30-metre long suspended sculpture
made of hand-woven copper wire that hangs
above the central retail and dining area,
drawing reference from geographical and
topographical elements of iconic Western
Australian imagery.

Substratum - Carly Scoufos

This unique artwork can be viewed from
multiple vantage points and is also visible
from the tarmac, especially with additional
lighting focussed on the artwork for maximum
effect during the evening.

“Working primarily across sculpture and
installation, my art practice explores abstract
and fleeting moments within natural
phenomena and translates these into woven
constructions of industrial wire.”
– Carly Scoufos

T1 DOMESTIC
FOOD AND BEVERAGE
An innovative and contemporary retail
and dining hub has further transformed
the travel experience for passengers
and visitors to Perth Airport’s new T1
Domestic.
The new terminal, now home to Virgin
Australia’s domestic services, showcases
a range of local and international food and
beverage outlets, offering passengers an
extensive range of options in a centrally
located, relaxing environment.
Food and beverage outlets in Perth
Airport’s T1 Domestic Terminal include:
• Long Neck,
• Hungry Jack’s,

RETAILERS

• specialist coffee shop – Toby’s Estate,
• NOOODLES, authentic Asian cuisine,
• Salsa’s Fresh Mex Grill, and
• Hudsons Coffee, located in the arrivals
area on the ground floor, which services
both arriving and departing passengers
as well as those waiting to meet and
greet passengers.

24

Perth Airport Executive General Manager of Corporate Affairs Fiona Lander (right) with
waiter Shelby Pringle in the Long Neck Public House bar and restaurant at T1 Domestic.
Picture: The West Australian.

As well as raising the standard in dining
options available to passengers and visitors
to the terminal, a number of specialty retail
outlets are also located in this central area
including Rip Curl, Sunglass Hut, Amcal
Pharmacy, WHSmith (News and Books) and
the Gadgetshop.
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TERMINAL DIRECTORY

TERMINAL 1 INTERNATIONAL
(T1)

TERMINAL 1 (T1) DOMESTIC
Food/Beverage

Level

Food/Beverage

Level

Hudsons

1

Amenities/Utilities
ATM (Commonwealth Bank)

Level
1

6000 Acres

G

Hungry Jack’s

1

ATM (Travelex)

G

1

Long Neck Public House

1

Nooodles

1

Speciality

Level

Salsa’s

1

Amcal Pharmacy

1

Toby’s Estate

1

Gadget Shop

1

Sunglass Hut

1

Amenities/Utilities

Level

Rip Curl

1

Telstra Payphone

G+1

WHSmith

1

ATM (ANZ)

G

Zoodle

1

Food/Beverage

Level

Amenities/Utilities

Level

Four Alls Brew House
Hub Convenience
Hudsons Coffee
Subway
The Coffee Club

G
G
G
G
G

Guzman y Gomez
Harvest

1

Haymarket

2

(opening Feb 16)

Hungry Jack’s

1

Long Neck Public House

1

Macchinetta

1

Amenities/Utilities

Level

ATM (ANZ)

G

ATM (Bankwest)

G

ATM (Commonwealth Bank)

G

ATM (Travelex Foreign Currency) G + 1
ATM (Westpac)

G

Smarte Carte (baggage services) G

Come “SPEED GRAZING”
with Taste Bud Tours

TERMINAL 2 (T2)

Small groups (max 16) visit 10 delicious locations
enjoying 25+ different tasting experiences – an
Adventure for the Senses – meet the people, feel
their passion, taste their produce.

ATM (ANZ)

G

ATM (Bankwest)

G

ATM (Commonwealth Bank)

G

ATM (St George)

G

Telstra Payphone
Vending Machines

G
G

Retail
Relay

Level
G

Telstra Payphone

G+2

Vending Machines

G

Retail

Level

Australian Way

1+2

TERMINAL 3 (T3)

JR/Duty Free

1+2

Food/Beverage

Level

Amenities/Utilities

Level

MAC Cosmetics

L2

Dome Café

G

ATM (Travelex)

G+1

JR/Watch Co

L2

Hudsons Coffee

G+1

ATM (Westpac)

G

LINK

1+2

Red Rooster

1

Telstra Payphone

G+1

Optus

G

Sumo Salad

1

Vending Machines

G+1

Purely Merino

1

Amenities/Utilities

Level

Retail

Level

Rip Curl

1

ATM (ANZ)

G

LINK

G+1

Sunglass Hut

1

ATM (Bankwest)

G+1

Travelex Currency Exchange

G, 1 + 2

Vodafone

G

While the T1 retail area is being
upgraded, a number of existing stores
on level one and two will be temporarily
closed. Store list correct at time of print.
Please visit www.perthairport.com.au
for the latest information.
Thank you for your patience.
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Half-day tours explore the Swan Valley – Perth’s
Valley of Taste - Wednesday, Thursday, and twice
daily Friday-Sunday

PICKUPS

GERMANY WORDSEARCH
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Perth CBD
& Guildford

Mention Runway for a 15% discount.

